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with various groups in the town and then
~leep~ in the hOllle of a falnily that night.
When he II alk.;; into a town jerry is p,reeted
by a delegation of citizen!;, usually the mayor)
city coundl & town leadel'~ who 1\ ,,:1.: the
final mile with Jerry into their own town.

Talking about his walk at the end of the
first six hundred miles in Tucson recent
ly, Poll.:>ck mused, "\\'hen I was working
my way through law school at the L'niv··
ersity of Arizona, I worked on the rail,
road- traveling with the trains all over
Arizona. 1 never realized then that 1
would be walking the state someday as
candidate for Governor, But even'then
1 knew that I loved the beauty of Arizona
and that 1 would never be able to leave it."

Over 170,000
Signatures
How Were

They' Gotten?
The special election for governor is being
held because over 170,000 :\rizonan~ "io'
a petition demaruljng it J1w fir<.t.-j t' "_
for a specia election began to Ke~s
culated last June by ,\rizona farm 'ng; of
angered by (;overnor \\ illiam' \:' na'II . 117.0
an unfair farm labor bl. d ~teel~

Unions, such as the labor an, 'tition
workers aho began circular' the ,)(' I' 't-, lenta I" S
Later they werejoinedbyen onn -000·0
teachers an,l hou--ewive" l'he 1/ •, . eiQht long
s Ignatllre~ were gatnered·r '" .
1II0nth~ One national tel isiol1 new"man
called 'this "I 'erhar <. the '\1o.;;t av.e~oIll:'

I ' I' f vhat the' voterexamp e m t 1\-; century 0 Ii'
can do Ilhen a poHti.lan en'ays tie 1

U·u<.t in hilll".

On the walk, jerry ha~ sepn aml heard
first hand the problems Ilhich mo::;t pol
iticians only read and talk about.

Eloy~'we have 8,000 people living
in 1- loy and only one doctor"
Riverside •'11"(; need a road in our
town. When it rains we can't even
go to work."
F lorece Prison Guard!; "we don't
under stant why the Governor cannot
see that a 105% turnover in penonne1
in this prison in 9 months means
that there is something terribly
wrong."
Hayden Winkleman "some days the air
is so filthy in our town that I don't
even want to send my children to
school."
San Carlos 'we can't get medical care
And our State is the only state
in the country with gut Medicare."

JerryPollock Walking
Candidate Runs For

Governor

to return next year.
Jerry Pollock's walk has taken him through
SCottsdale, Guadalupe to Chandler and Casa
Grande, to Superior,Globe, Pima, Thatcher,
Douglas, Sierra Vista, Tucson and dozens
of towns in between.

jerry Pollock, Candidate for Governor is
walking Arizona. Leaving the state capitol
at Phoenix on December 20, Jerry has
walked over 650 niles bet\veen Phoenix
the Mexican Border at Douglas,and Tucson'.
Before returning to Maricopa County,
Pollock will walk over 1000 miles through
more than seventy towns and nearly all
of Arizona's fourteen counties. "It's a long
walk", said Jerry. "much of it is over those
long lonely stretches of mountain, desert
or highway familiar to any .o\rizonan. But
when 1 get into a town- and am able to
meet the people- to hear their problems
to see first hand how a better Government
would' help them- to stay with them in
their homes night after night- then 1 am
convinced that there is really no better
way for a person to prepare for public
office."

Since announcing his candidacy Pollock
has been walking Arizona. So far he has
walked over 650 miles between Phoenix
the Douglas Border of Mexico and Tucson.
Later his walk will take him to Flagstaff
and the North.
Everywhere Pollock has talked about the
issues- and Arizonans are responding.
"Arizona has no minimum wage law"

Benson ."Phoenix is the only mayor city
in the United States without a mass transit
system"•
Maricopa County - "The smog level in
Phoen'x is often worse than Los Angeles
and the governors best response is to
blame backyard barbecues. " Phoenb.

'Wages in Arizona are among the bottom
10% in the united States" Tucson- " Al"izona
is loosing jobs to Mexico ~o that large
corporations can exploit cheap labor at
the expense of Arizonas workingmen and
women. Douglas- "The Governor signed
a farm labor bill which the voters of
California thought was so bad they rejected
it hy 1.4 million votes." Eloy'" Arizonam
are listenin~ to jerry. In Globe Pollock
was greeted by over 150 people as l'e
wa Iked into to \I n. Three weekS later over
I,OOli people walked and talked with Jerry
on hh first days walk into Tuc::;on.
The nation... eyes are keyed on Arizona
watching C'lo!;cly this hhtoric election
to see whether Jerry !'ollock will be
the second lIIan in l". S. hl"tory to become
Governor through a special l'1ection.

On a typical day Jerry begins walking
at 8:00 in the morning and walks until
about 5 or 6 in the afternoon. He usually
travels about 20 miles. Each evening he
walks into a new town where he eats
with the townspeople or a family, meets

There are surprises on the walk. On the
first day he hiked down McDowell Boulevard
wondering how he would find time to buy
a "decent pair of shoes", Jerry walked
into a Kinney show store to browse. Soon
thfi! proprietor had donated a pair of shoes.
On Christmas Eve in Guadalupe, as he
walked door to door introducing himself,
Jerry wandered into the middle of one
familys' huge tamale dinner. The hostess Jerr has walked through some of Arizona..;;
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ainous roads- in temperatures ranging al
low as 20 degrees. For most of the first
six hundred mile~ jerry Il'as accompanied
by his twel\'e year old son like.

jerry Pollock is a Phoenix attorney who
has been working for twenty years to make
Arizona a better place to live. A graduate
of Phoenix college, Arizona State L'niver
sity and L'niversity of Arizona Law school,
Pollock has been a member of the Arizona
State Correctional ASSOCiation, chairman
of the Arizona Young Democrats a
board member of Citizens for Mass Transit.
Over the pa::;t twenty years, Jerry has
been the kind of lawyer that citizens
concerned about their community and
better programs could come to for advice
and assistance. jerry Pollock is known
throughout 'Arizona as a peoples lawyer,
a citizen leader.

jerry Pollock- - Governor For A Better Arizona

2nd TIME IN U.S. HISTORY

JerryPollock Challenges Governor
Williams in Historic Election

incumbert jack Williams. Pollock's anoun
cement marked only the second tin1€'

in united State history a governor wiil
be force to stand for reelection without
completing his full elected term of of
fice. The upcoming special election and
pollocks candidacy are backed by more
than 165,000 signatures of Arizona voters.

In a statewide ~ddres<;, carried on tele
vision throughout ,'\rizona.jerry pollock,
40 year old Phoenix attorney and 25
year resident of Arizona, announced his
candidacy for govel'nor against three term
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What are Jerry Pollock's views~ He refers
to himself as involved in reform politics and
social justice. He is appalled by the
"growing state bureaucracy which resists
citizen input."

He is very concerned because Arizona is
the only state without Medicaid and without
a minimum wage law. He is deeply in
terested in the pollution problems of
Arizona. Pollution laws are very good, ac·
cording to Pollock, but the area of en
forcement is where the problems lie.

Pollock criticized Governor Jack Williams
failing 10 provide leadership 01\ the

medicaid and polTution tssues. It was
mentioned that Williams was anti-education.
Pollock quietly replied, "Yah, 1 would say
that's the understatement of the y.ear."

When asked about the Central Arizona
Project, Pollock answered, "I accept it as a
reality." In referring to article 2134 which
Governor Williams signed into law this past
year concerning the farmworkers he
commented that by it Williams continued,
"to tell farmworkers that they'll continue to
work for coolie wages for the rest of their
lives."

He is sceptical of the "alleged" power
shortages, opposed to the twin cities concept
for business, and believes that our prison
system needs much renovation which should
be in the form of rehabilitating the inmates.

Jerry Pollock is working for an Arizona of
the many and not just an Arizona of the few.
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could be certain that the working people
would be treated fairly by an Industrial
Commission appointed by a friend of labor,
and would not be ripped off as we are now, as
has been eloquently explained to me by
Laborers' President Bill Soltero.

(1 would be certain that> a bill designed to
destroy one Union, a bill designed to insure
that workers who work for $1.20 per hour will
never have the opportunity to break the
cycle of poverty and be able to live in
dignity, that the bill would have been vetoed.

(I would be certain that> 1 would be con·
cerned eboubllli IlC&iaD to CCII'I'eC\
a situation which allows two Motorola and
one Levi'Strauss plant to leave our state and
to exploit Mexican workers across the
border and pay them $2.50 per day. <I would)
take action to eliminate the use of illegally
employed aliens, who lower the wage
,standards of our state's citizens and deny
employment to many of our residents.

As Governor 1 would ask Union
representatives, mine owners, and en
vironmentalists to sit down and work out a
plan which will prevent the pouring of filth
into our air without costing one job to any
Arizona resident.

Who are the 31 organizations that back
Pollock~ They include the U. of A. Faculty
for Recall, ASU Faculty for Recall, Clergy
for Recall, United Steel Workers of America,
the Democratic Party and three en·
vironmental groups.

Governor for a better Arizona

Join Jerry Pollock

Sierra Vista·
l c ntoY w Ik

through zona, "listening to the problems,
concerns and hopes of Arizonans for a better
Arizona,"

This walk has taken him through almost
every major city and the country side. He
undertook this venture to "get input. 80 that
1 can state unqualifiably that I know the
problems of Arizona."

What qualified Jerry Pollock to seek the
highest office in Arizona~ He is an attorney
who has practiced in the Phoenix area for 12
years. Pollock ran for Congress twice and
·was defeated both times. He has been a
board member of the Urban League, is a
past president of the Arizona Prison Im
provement Association, has been in party
politics for some 20 years, and is a board
member of the Arizona correctional
Association. '

Pollock explains his position this way,
"Had I been governor the past six years, you

By Sue Quinette
Who is Jerry Pollock~ He is a serious

young man in his early 40's who is a father,
attorney, and an outspoken critic of
Governor Jack Williams' policies.

Pollock is dedicated to reform politics and
social justice and he is the man that 31
organizations are going to run against
Williams in a special recall election, which
Pollock hopes will take place in April of this
year.

Jerry Pollock was in

~

Jerry Pollock
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Gerald (Jerry) PoUock, the
walkl~ candidate for gover
nor, will arrt'le In Riverside
Sunday~ to stay with
friends. Monday mornl~
Pollock will wall< from River
side Into Kearny for a rallY that
~ at 7 o't:lock In
Leo Terrtll Hall.

A campaign spokt-srnan

says PoUock bad wall<ed abdI&
250 miles as of~y
morning, ..-tthatthe candidate
1S aver~ three miles an
hour In Ids effort to cover !be
state OD foot to meet and talk
with voters.
U~ a theme, "Wa1lcWlth

Jerry," ..-t urgI.~ reside'"

Pedestrian.
Pollock
is coming
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